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Abstract
The educational role and social contribution of the Museums are achieved by increasing their communication
with each social group and their extroversion cultural roles. Τhey can also offer exchanges of experiences by
encouraging students’ audience. Because of the general world upheavals, the social contribution of the Museums
has changed. The goal of this study is to appoint the students’ views of a virtual educational Popular Culture
Museum. In this context, a research in the third grade of junior High school in Ialyssos, Rhodes, was carried out
during the school year 2012-2013. After participating in a school project concerning a construction of an
educational virtual Museum, one hundred (100) students took part in the research and answered a questionnaire
before and after the teaching intervention. In order to extract the research results, we used statistics software
SPSS v.17 and SPAD v. 4.5, offered by the Department Education in the University of the Aegean.
Keywords: art, experiential education, sustainable development, virtual museum
1. Introduction
Current educational trends suggest the connection between school knowledge and children’s experiences with
the situations, conditions and circumstances of everyday life. This conception means new approaching methods
of knowledge. Experimental learning approach is the modern pedagogical challenge. It offers the students an
active role, based on educational interaction, initiative and creativity. It also emphasizes the participatory aspect
in courses, turning students and teachers to co-creators during the educational process. It is mainly implemented
through educational action plans (projects) within student’s methodical involvement in order to convert their
own studies into an interesting topic. Giving students acting ability on issues from his/her experiences, needs and
interests, not only we provide knowledge that is “essentially beneficial and actually educational” (Raptis, 1983),
but, we also strengthen learning availability (Birbili, 2005).
2. Method
The effective educational interventations should ensure the kind of education children are interested in,
responding to their interests and be attractive to them. Propably there is nothing we can learn without personal
motivation to do it (Rogers, 1957), except in conjuction with our experiences (Georgopoulos et. al., 2009). The
new research data is focused not only in knowledge itself, but in the process of its acquisition. It supports
teaching models such as experimental approach based on the needs and interests of children through peer
communication relationships and involves all team members of the classroom. Teaching is a process in which
both teachers and students interact and involve actively. The relationships that develop between the students are
equally important, too (Kampouropoulou et al., 2003). We know that if we really want to help children to
discover the world around, we should provide them opportunities for experiences by using the appropriate
materials, organize activities in an appropriate social atmosphere. These experiences should become “the start
point for all kind of education” (Dewey, 1941).
Experiential addresses children’s individual experiences as educational material and gives them the chance to
produce more knowledge compared to the traditional way if education (Dewey, 1938, 1998). The procedure of
integrating experiential situations in school life and mutating in teaching activities, implements under an equal
communicative relationship between educator and children (Chrysafidis, 2000). Meanwhile teachers become
coordinators and help children to discover knowledge, emphasizing in their participatory aspect in order to
become with the students co-creators in the learning process. Experiential learning approach is mainly
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implemented through educational action plans, in other words through project, with the involvement of students
in methodical action, so the study of a topic can be interest to them (Matsagouras, 2002).The joint involvement
of all team members in the individual process of the method, leads to experiences that become learning source.
In our project, students worked in three different teams. The first team visited students’ and relatives’ houses
accompanied by teachers and took digital photos of various folk art items (such as pottery, objects of
woodcarving etc.), measured their sides and interviewed the owners about the history of the items. The second
team undertook the identification of the items with others, searcing in bibliography of the school library and
internet suggested by the teachers. Work of the third team was the diditization of the texts/information, the
transcript of oral testimonies and the digital grouping of the items in different folders. The procedure consisted
four stages: (1) Isolate objects from their environment using the “gimp” image editing program (free software),
(2) Virtual Museum rooms’ construction where the items would be “hosted” using the PowerPoint software.
Each slide of the application was stored as a picrure, (3) Image maps construction (4), Suspension on the school
website as html files. During the educational activity the teachers who were responsible for the project, acted as
mentors and advisors for the students at all stages and solved out any emcountered difficulties.
3. Education of Art and Virtual Reality
It has become increasingly clear that Arts’ study may support generally education and approach of historical
concepts, such as those of “change” and “conservation” (Baltas & Demou, 2002), and also a wider prospect of
emphasizing the cultural dimension of education. Since Museums host the visible part of History and Art and
also testimonies that reflect aspects of material culture and natural environment, students have the opportunity to
receive many messages and stimuli that contribute to learning and historical research. They can meanwhile study
different areas and get envolved in learning experiences and adventures (Girtzi & Boutidou, 2010).
The new scientific field of virtual reality has developed rapidly in the overall of technological progress, claiming
Technological implementations with anthropocentric character (Archontides et al., 2004). Virtual reality is
increasingly attractive to more and more both recearchers and educators at the application level in multiple
disciplines. Its use is based on constructive learning theories because it is focused to the experiental knowledge
and experience of students. Through their navigation and involvement by using many senses, they manage to
interact with virtual environment (Mikropoulos et al., 1994; Mikropoulos, 1995).
4. Goals of Educational Virtual Museum
Digitizing items and exhibit them in a virtual Museum, achieves the survival, emergence and strengthening of all
the elements they characterize and define the collective memory of a society. It also promotes the social,
educational, cultural and economic objectives and contributes decisively to the historical cultural and scientific
promotion. Virtual Museums’ educational role and social contribution is achieved by increasing their
communication with each social group and their extroversion cultural roles. It can also offer exchanges of
experiences encouraging students’ audience. The Museums’ aim is to create and view “substitute” tangible and
intangible assets of local art, in order to extract information related to courses taught at school. Visitors try to
understand objects and learn through an active exploration (active discovery) and they are also given more
opportunities for learning (Bernier, 2002).
4.1 General Goals
The virtual educational Popular Culture Museum was created onsite to:
- Conserve valuable information extracted through items, photographs, images, files, scripts, etc.
- Create digital educational material useful for implementation courses in school.
- Promote cultural goods through internet.
- Promote the cultural physiognomy of the local community.
4.2 Teaching and Research Goals
- Acquisition of general knowledge about Folklore science and espcecially students’ contact with folk Art and
civilazation.
- Experiental learning.
- Search of information related to items, local workshops and decoration style.
- Develop childrens’ aesthetic perception, increase their imagination and abilities/skills.
- Involve students in the collection, digitization and exhibition of items.
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- Study, coombinate and strengthen
s
the role of culturaal goods througgh available innformation com
ming from diffferent
sources.
- Study thee evolution of Technology.
- Accept thhe high value of
o the ecologiccal balance, liffe’s quality andd sustainable ddevelopment thhrough Art.
5. Art and
d Sustainable Developmentt
One of thee goals of sustaainability is too preserve the ccultural identitty and culturall heritage. Folkk Art and gene
erally
traditional culture is veryy important too promote childdrens’ attitudes and behaviorrs, as they are the future citizens’
for sunstaiinability. Using the virtual eeducational Muuseum of cultuure, kids comee in touch withh folk Art and they
study it. Itt can bring theem into contactt with other peeople and Art can be a “meeeting point” to work together and
improve liiving conditioons on the plaanet for a sunnstaiable futuree. As a big ppiece of humaan culture and also
communiccation betweenn people, Art is a part of education for sustainabilityy and responsiibility towards the
environmeent (Fokiali & Kampouropouulou, 2002).
The differeent ways of Arrts enable the development oof the theoreticcal frameworkk of Education and Sustainab
bility.
Virtual eduucational Musseum of Popular Culture cann engage childdren in environnmental issuess and sustainab
bility,
as they aree strobgly linkked with culturre. Art plays m
maybe the greaatest role in reddefining the reelationship betw
ween
man and environment (F
Fokiali et al., 2003).
6. Studentts’ Views on th
he Use of Virttual Educational Popular C
Culture Museu
um
100 studeents of junior High school,, third grade, participated in the surveyy before and after the teac
ching
interventioon. When askeed “would you like to particippate in a schoool project relatted to the preseervation of Popular
Culture?” a 69.00% of thhe students ansswered “yes” aand 31.00% “nno” (Table 1, F
Figure 1).
Variations in the question if thhey would likee to participatee in a school pproject related to the preservation
Table 1. V
of popularr culture (pre) / if they enjoyeed the participation (post)
Pre
Yes
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
69
31
100

Posst
Percentage
69.00%
31.00%
100.00%

Freequency
822
188
1000

Percenttage
82.00%
%
18.00%
%
100.00%
%

Figure 1. Would you liike to participaate in a school project relatedd to the preservvation of popuular culture ?/ Did
D
you enjjoy your particcipation in the school projectt?
Students, w
when asked “ddo you know w
what local folkk art is?” a 54.00% of the participants ansswered “yes” and
a a
45.00% annswered “no”.
After the tteaching intervvention 95.00%
% of the particcipants answerred in the samee question “yees” and 5.00% “no”
(Table 2, F
Figure 2).
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Table 2. Va
Variations in thee question if thhey know whatt the local folkk art is, before and after teachhing interventiion
Pre
Yess
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
54
46
100

Posst
Percentage
54.00%
46.00%
100.00%

Freequency
95
5
1000

Percenttage
95.00%
%
5.00%
%
100.00%
%

Art after their pparticipation in
n the
As shown in Table 2, a great amountt of pupils learrnt more abouut local folk A
school prooject.
Yees, Post,
955.00%
Yess, Pre,
54.00% No, Pre,,
46.00%

Yes
No
No, Post,
%
5.00%

Figuure 2. Do you kknow what loccal folk art is?
when asked “ddo you know w
what a virtual Museum is?””, a 66.00% off the participannts answered “yes”
“
Students, w
and a 34.000% answered “no”.
After the tteaching intervvention 96.00%
% of the particcipants answerred in the samee question “yees” and 4.00% “no”
(Table 3, F
Figure 3).
Table 3. Va
Variations in thee question if thhey know whatt a virtual musseum
Pre
Yes
No
Enseemble

Freqquency
66
34
100

Postt
Percentage
66.00%
34.00%
100.00%

Freqquency
966
4
1000

Percentaage
96.00%
%
4.00%
%
100.00%
%

As shown in Table 3, stuudents discoverred through thheir own constrribution what a virtual Museum is.

Yes, Post,
966.00%
Yess, Pre,
66.00%

Yes
No, Pree,
34.00%
%

No
No, Posst,
4.00%
%

Figure 3. Do you knoow what a virtuual museum iss?
Students thhat took part in
i the project and survey beefore teaching intervention w
when asked “ccan you constrruct a
virtual Muuseum using a computer?”, a 31.00% of thee participants aanswered “yess” and a 69.00%
% answered “n
no”.
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After the tteaching intervvention a 97.000% of the parrticipants answ
wered in the saame question “yes” and a 3.00%
answered ““no” (Table 4, Figure 4).
Table 4. Va
Variations in ability to construuct a virtual muuseum before and after teachhing interventiion
Pre
Ye
Yes
N
No
Ennsemble

Freequency
31
69
1000

Post
Percentage
31.00%
69.00%
100.00%

Frequuency
97
3
100

Percentagge
97.00%
3.00%
100.00%

As shown in Table 4, aft
fter the teachinng interventionn most of the sstudents had leearnt how theyy construct a viirtual
Museum uusing a computter.

Yees, Post,
977.00%

No, Pre,
69.00%

Yes

Yes, Pre,
31.000%

No
No, Posst,
3.00%
%

Figure 4. Cann you constructt a virtual museeum using acoomputer?
ongly
To the quuestion “do yoou think the ppromotion of llocal folk art is important??” a 16.00% aanswered “stro
disagree”, 22.00% “disaagree”, 39.00%
% “neither aggree nor disagrree” the 15.000% “agree annd 8.00% “stro
ongly
agree”.
After the tteaching intervvention a 3.00%
% of the particcipants repliedd in the same qquestion “stronngly disagree”, 4.00%
“disagree””, 38.00% “neither agree nor disagree” a 344.00% “agree”” and 21.00% ““strongly agreee” (Tab. 5, Fig
g. 5).
Table 5. Va
Variations on whether
w
the prom
motion of locaal folk art is im
mportant
Pre
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
Neither aggree or
disagree
Agree
Strongly aagree
Ensemble

Frequuency
16

Post
Percentage
16.00%

Frequency
3

Perrcentage
33.00%

22
39

22.00%
39.00%

4
38

44.00%
388.00%

15
8
100

15.00%
8.00%
100.00%

34
21
100

344.00%
211.00%
1000.00%

As shown in Table 5, maany of the studdents think thatt promoting the local folk Arrt it is very impportant.
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Pre, Neither
Post, Neither
aggree or agree or
dissagree,disagree, Post, Agree,
399.00% 38.00%
34.00%

Pree, Strongly
ddisagree,
16.00%

Pree, Disagree,
22.00%

Post, Strongly
Pre
agree, 21.00%
Post

Pree, Agree,
15.00%

Pree, Strongly
agrree, 8.00%

Post, Stronglly
Post, Disagreee,
disagree,
4.00%
3.00%

F
Figure
5. Do yoou think the promotion of loccal folk art is important?
To the queestion “do youu think that loocal folk Art sshould be taugght in secondaary education?””, a 60.00% of
o the
participantts answered “yyes” and a 40.000% answeredd “no”.
After the teaching interrvention the views above diiffered. As showed, a 80.000% answered “yes” and 20.00%
replied “noo” (Table 6, Fiigure 6).
Table 6. Va
Variations in thee question if loocal folk art shhould be taughtt in secondary education
Pre
Yess
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
60
40
100

Postt
Percentage
60.00%
40.00%
100.00%

Freequency
800
200
1000

Percenttage
80.00%
%
20.00%
%
100.00%
%

As shownn in Table 6, after the teachhing interventtion students tthink that loccal folk Art shhould be taught in
secondary education.

Yees, Post,
800.00%
Yess, Pre,
60..00%
No, Pre,,
40.00%

Yes
No
No, Post,
%
20.00%

Figure 6.. Do you thinkk that local folkk art should bee taught in secoondary educatiion?
“ you think the preservattion of culturaal heritage is important?” bbefore the teac
ching
When studdents asked, “do
interventioon, a 3.00% annswered “stronngly disagree”, 9.00% “disaggree”, 30.00%
% “neither agree nor disagree
e” the
23.00% “aagree and 35.000% “strongly aagree”.
After the tteaching intervvention a 2.00%
% of the particcipants repliedd in the same qquestion “stronngly disagree”, 4.00%
“disagree””, 13.00% “neiither agree norr disagree” a 366.00% “agree”” and 45.00% ““strongly agreee” (Table 7, Figure
7).
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Table 7. Va
Variations in thee question if thhey think that tthe preservatioon of cultural hheritage is impportant
Pre
Strongly
disagree
Disagree
Neither aggree or
disagree
Agree
Strongly aagree
Ensemble

Frequuency
3

Post
Percentage
3.00%

Frequency
2

Perrcentage
22.00%

9
30

9.00%
30.00%

4
13

44.00%
133.00%

23
35
100

23.00%
35.00%
100.00%

36
45
100

366.00%
455.00%
1000.00%

m
of the sstudents agree or strongly aagree after thee teaching inttervention, tha
at the
As shownn in Table 7, most
preservatioon of cultural heritage
h
is impportant to them
m.
Post, Strongly
%
agree, 45.00%
Pre,, Neither
Post, Agree,
Pre,
,
Strongly
aggree or
36.00%
agreee, 35.00%
dissagree,
300.00%
Pre
e, Agree,
Post, Neith
her
Pre
agree or223.00%
Post
disagree,
Pree, Strongly Pree, Disagree,
13.00%
ddisagree,
9.00%
Post, Stronggly
3.00%disagree, Post, Disagreee,
4.00%
2.00%

Figuree 7. Do you thiink that the preeservation of ccultural heritagge is important?
When studdents asked “ddo you think thhat a virtual educational Muuseum can hellp you to meett local folk Arrt?” a
82.00% annswered “yes” and 18.00% ““no”. After the teaching interrvention a 97.000% replied “yyes” and 3.00%
% “no”
(Table 8, F
Figure 8).
Variations to thee question if a virtual educattional Museum
m can help to too meet the locaal folk art
Table 8. Va
Postt

Pre
Yess
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
82
18
100

Percentage
82.00%
18.00%
100.00%

Freequency
97
3
1000

Percenttage
97.00%
%
3.00%
%
100.00%
%

As shown in Table 8, affter the teachiing interventioon students thiink that they ccan meet their local folk Art and
learn adouut it through a virtual
v
school educational M
Museum.
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Yes, Post,
97.00%

Yes, Pre,
82.00%

Yes
No

No, Pre,
P
18.000%

No,, Post,
3.00%

Figure 8. Do yoou think that a virtual educatiional museum can help to too meet the locaal folk Art?
To the queestion, “would you like to coontribute to thee disseminationn of local folk Art through thhe construction
n of a
virtual eduucational Musseum?” a 82.000% answered “yes” and 188.00% “no”. A
After the teachhing interventiion a
97.00% replied “yes” annd 3.00% “no” (Table 9, Figuure 9).
Variations to thhe question if thhey would likee to contributee to the dissem
mination of loccal folk Art thrrough
Table 9. V
the construuction of a virttual educationaal Museum
Pre
Yess
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
58
42
100

Postt
Percentage
58.00%
42.00%
100.00%

Freequency
855
155
1000

Percenttage
85.00%
%
15.00%
%
100.00%
%

As shown in Table 9, aftter the teachingg intervention students thinkk that the dissemination of loocal folk Art is very
important and that they would
w
like a loot to contributee to this.
Yees, Post,
855.00%
Yess, Pre,
58..00%

No, Pre,
42.00%

Yes
No
No, Post,
%
15.00%

mination of local folk art throough the constrruction of a virrtual
Figure 9. Would you likke to contributee to the dissem
educational Museum
m?
To the queestion “do youu think that thee virtual educaational Populaar Culture Musseum can helpp you to understand
further thee historical coontinuity of yoour region?”, a 60.00% of tthe participantts answered “yyes” and a 40.00%
answered ““no”.
After the teaching interrvention the views above diiffered. As showed, a 80.000% answered “yes” and 20.00%
replied “noo” (Table 10, Figure
F
10).
Table 10. V
Variations in thhe question if llocal folk art sshould be taughht in secondaryy education
Pre
Yess
No
Enssemble

Freqquency
82
18
100

Postt
Percentage
82.00%
18.00%
100.00%

Freequency
966
4
1000
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As shownn in Table 10, after the teacching intervenntion students think that loccal folk Art shhould be taug
ght in
secondary education.
Yes, Post,
96.00%

Y
Yes, Pre,
82.00%

Yes
No
No, Prre,
18.000%

No,, Post,
4.00%

Figure 10. Do you thinkk that local folkk Art should bee taught in seccondary educattion?
7. Conclussions
Arts effectt childrens’s liives and studennts through Arrts education ddevelop those ccognitive abiliities that allow
w him
to analyzee, describe, assess,
a
interpreet and also realize that cuulture and Arrt are two intterrelated elem
ments
(Kampourropoulou-Savvvaidou, 2007). The goal of this study was to appoiint the studennts’ views on
n the
constructioon and use of an educational virtual Popullar Culture schhool Museum. The analysis showcased tha
at the
majority oof students whoo participated in the school pproject is posittive towards itt. It enables teaachers to enrich the
traditional way of learninng with the use of ICT. The majority of stuudents changedd their attidudde towards loca
al Art,
learned m
more about it and
a realized thhe value of prreserving cultuural heritage. T
They were helped to understand
further thee historical conntinuity of theeir region to thhe extent that the majority oof them think that local folk
k Art
should be taught in seccondary educattion. Pedagogical Institutes consider that the use and eexpoitation off ICT
provides a cross-curricullar approach combined with holistic way oof learning. Teaachers must usse appropriate tools
to providee useful inform
mation in attraactive environnment (Kampoouropoulou et al., 2011). Thhe new methods in
teaching ppractice, in com
mbination withh other elemennts create a neew challenge ffor future reseearchers in fea
arther
research onn this study (A
Athanasiadis & Stefos, 2006)).
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